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ABSTRACT
The use of B.t.i. wilh a surface-active monomolecular film (monolayer) is a very safe
combination of two mosquito control methods wilh minimal environmental impact For
B.t.i., the monolayer can be regarded as a formulation agent, itself with complementary
insecticidal action. Monolayer kills mainly the mature larvae and pupae, and prevents
oviposition of some species. B.t.i. rapidly kills the feeding larval instars. Laboratory
experiments show that the monolayer spreads the B.t.i. over the water surface and also
prevents the sinking of the crystal toxin by keeping the B.t.i. near the surface and therefore
longer in the feeding zones of the larvae.
The application frequency is less than either larvicide alone, providing an economical
method of control. As the mixture is self-spreading it can be applied from small plastic
bottles, no special spray equipment being necessary. The larvicide is particularly useful in
rural participation schemes as it is safe and easy to apply. Field tests have been carried out
in Sri Lanka as part of an integrated control programme where only environmentally safe
methods are used. Survival and multiplication of predators further delays the need for
reapplication which chemical insecticides would have killed.
The air-water interface is important in all stages of the life of the mosquito. The surface tension of
the water is used boih by the emerging adult mosquito and for the respiration of the larvae and
pupae, also in many species eggs are laid on the water surface. By reducing the surface tension of
the water surface these activities become difficult or impossible. Spraying the water surface with oil
has been common practice for many years but this is pollutive and harmful to other aquatic life.
Monomolecular films (monolayers) of high surface pressure spread better than oils and are non
pollutive. They are invisible, biodegrade slowly and very few non-target organisms are affected.
They reduce the surface tension of the water so that the breathing siphons and pupal trumpets
become wetted (McMullen, 1977), while the emerging adult drowns on the surface and the egg
laying adult becomes trapped. Anophelines are more vulnerable than culicines (Reiter and
McMullen, 1978). Pupae and late larval instars die quicker than younger instars. The mortality is
highest at night when the dissolved oxygen content of the water is reduced by the respiration of
vegetation, causing rapid anoxia of the larvae and pupae (Reiter, 1978). If an overdose of a
monolayer is applied it is incapable of forming multilayers; a reservoir of the bulk material, similar
to a drop of oil, appears on the water surface, and feeds the monolayer as the monolayer
biodegrades.
Bacillus thuringiensis var. israelensis (B.t.i.) is lethal to feeding larvae and is quick to kill
(Margalit and Dean, 1985; Burges, 1982). However it tends to sink where it is sprayed and afler 24
hours it does not persist in the water environment (Margalit and Dean, 1985). Results from my
experimental work with pond mud suggest that, rather than adhering to the mud, the toxin crystal is
broken down by biodegrading organisms.

